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A constructed geometric 
sans with 90° sheared  
terminals and true italics. 

Specter takes a novel approach by ignoring 
calligraphy, resulting in shapes that are  
almost like cut paper laying on top of each 
other. Flat terminals in the design allow  
for tight typesetting. 

Specter was inspired by early 20th century sans serifs with similar  
features: Granby, Metro, and Tempo, all geometrically-constructed  
designs with elegant proportions and sharp details. Specter is  
an amalgamation of its influences — the proportions and construction  
of the uppercase comes mainly from Granby, but the rhythm of  
the lowercase comes from the cruise ship sample of British Linotype’s 
Metro. Specter Inline was drawn by Douglas Hayes, as an homage  
to Granby Inlined. Granby’s inline has some truly wonky moments,  
like the impossible reach of the stem joining the arched curve of the n. 
We resolved this by using a stencil approach where appropriate.
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Uppercase Romans

ARCUATE
BUCKLER
CAMPING
DOODLES
ENTHETIC
 FRETINUM
GLASGOW
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occludent
patissiers
quartzitic
rewording
sweptback
 translocate
unilaterality
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vestigium
wolverine
xenograft
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zebra wood
anonymous
benefactory
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Upper- & Lowercase Romans

AXIOLOGIES
beatification
COMPLEXER
denominable
ELECTROING
flushbunkled
GOLDILOCKS
hyperesthetic
ICONOCLAST
jawdroppingly
KNICKPOINTS
labryinthodont
MISBESTOWAL
nonexplanatory
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OVERISSUED
prestigiators
QUOTITIONS
recondensing
SPOROZOITE
triangulately
UNOBTAINED
vocabularians
WOODCRAFT
xylobalsamum
YARBOROUGH
zoophysiologist
ANTHOLOGIST
brachiosauruses
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Sample Text Settings

In folklore, a ghost (sometimes known as an apparition, haunt, phantom, polter 
geist, shade, specter or spectre, spirit, spook, and wraith) is the soul or spirit of 
a dead person or animal that can appear to the living. In ghostlore, description 
ns of ghosts vary widely from an invisible presence to translucent or barely vis 
ible wispy shapes, to realistic, lifelike visions. The deliberate attempt to contac 
t the spirit of a deceased person is known as necromancy, or in spiritism as a sé 
ance. Ghosts are generally described as solitary, human-like essences, though 
stories of ghostly armies and the ghosts of animals rather than humans have al 
so been recounted. They are believed to haunt particular locations, objects, or 
people they were associated with in life.

The English word ghost continues Old English gást, from a hypothetical Common 
Germanic gaistaz. It is common to West Germanic, but lacking in North Germani 
c and East Germanic (the equivalent word in Gothic is ahma, Old Norse has andi 
m., önd f.). The pre-Germanic form was ghoisdo-s, apparently from a root denoti 
ing fury, anger reflected in Old Norse geisa: to rage. The Germanic word is record 
ed as masculine only, but likely continues a neuter s-stem. The original meaning o 
f the Germanic word would thus have been an animating principle of the mind, in 
n particular capable of excitation and fury (compare óðr). In Germanic paganism, 
Germanic Mercury, and the later Odin, was at the same time the conductor of the 
dead and the lord of fury leading the Wild Hunt.

Besides denoting the human spirit or soul, both of the living and the deceased, the Ol 
d English word is used as a synonym of Latin spiritus also in the meaning of breath or b 
last from the earliest attestations (9th century). It could also denote any good or evil 
spirit, such as angels and demons; the Anglo-Saxon gospel refers to the demonic poss 
ession of Matthew 12:43 as se unclæna gast. Also from the Old English period, the wor 
d could denote the spirit of God, viz. the Holy Ghost. The now-prevailing sense of ‘the 
soul of a deceased person, spoken of as appearing in a visible form’ only emerges in M 
iddle English (14th century). The modern noun does, however, retain a wider field of a 
pplication, extending on one hand to soul, spirit, vital principle, mind, or psyche, the s 
eat of feeling, thought, and moral judgement.

Wraith is a Scots word for ghost, spectre, or apparition. It appeared in Scottish Romanti 
cist literature, and acquired the more general or figurative sense of portent or omen. In 1 
8th- to 19th-century Scottish literature, it also applied to aquatic spirits. The word has n 
o commonly accepted etymology; the OED notes “of obscure origin” only. An association 
with the verb writhe was the etymology favored by J. R. R. Tolkien. Tolkien’s use of the wo 
rd in the naming of the creatures known as the Ringwraiths has influenced later usage in f 
antasy literature. Bogey or bogy/bogie is a term for a ghost, and appears in Scottish poet Jo 
hn Mayne’s Hallowe’en in 1780. A revenant is a deceased person returning from the de 
ad to haunt the living, either as a disembodied ghost or alternatively as an animated und 
ead corpse. Also related is the concept of a fetch, which is understood to be the visible g 
host or spirit of a person yet alive.
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Sample Text Settings

A notion of the transcendent, supernatural, or numinous, usually involving entities li 
ke ghosts, demons, or deities, is a cultural universal. In pre-literate folk religions, the 
se beliefs are often summarized under animism and ancestor worship. Some people 
believe the ghost or spirit never leaves Earth until there is no-one left to remember 
the one who died. In many cultures malignant, restless ghosts are distinguished from 
the more benign spirits involved in ancestor worship. Ancestor worship typically in 
volves rites intended to prevent revenants, vengeful spirits of the dead, imagined as 
starving and envious of the living. Strategies for preventing revenants may either i 
nclude sacrifice, i.e., giving the dead food and drink to pacify them, or magical banis 
hment of the deceased to force them not to return. Nineteenth-century anthropol 
ogist James Frazer stated in his classic work, The Golden Bough, that souls were seen 
as the creature within that animated the body.

Although the human soul was sometimes symbolically or literally depicted in ancient c 
ultures as a bird or other animal, it appears to have been widely held that the soul was an 
exact reproduction of the body in every feature, even down to clothing the person wo 
re. This is depicted in artwork from various ancient cultures, including such works as th 
e Egyptian Book of the Dead, which shows deceased people in the afterlife appearing m 
uch as they did before death, including the style of dress. While deceased ancestors are 
universally regarded as venerable, and often believed to have a continued presence in s 
ome form of afterlife, the spirit of a deceased person that persists in the material world 
is regarded as an unnatural or undesirable state of affairs and the idea of ghosts or reve 
nants is associated with a reaction of fear This is universally the case in pre-modern fo 
lk cultures, but fear of ghosts also remains an integral aspect of the modern ghost stor 
y, Gothic horror, and other horror fiction dealing with the supernatural.

Another widespread belief concerning ghosts is that they are composed of a misty, airy, or s 
ubtle material. Anthropologists link this idea to early beliefs that ghosts were the person wit 
hin the person (the person’s spirit), most noticeable in ancient cultures as a person’s breath, 
which upon exhaling in colder climates appears visibly as a white mist. This belief may have a 
lso fostered the metaphorical meaning of breath in certain languages, such as the Latin spir 
itus and the Greek pneuma, which by analogy became extended to mean the soul. In the Bi 
ble, God is depicted as synthesising Adam, as a living soul, from the dust of the Earth and th 
e breath of God. In many traditional accounts, ghosts were often thought to be deceased pe 
ople looking for vengeance, or imprisoned on earth for bad things they did during life. The a 
ppearance of a ghost has often been regarded as an omen or portent of death. Seeing one’s 
own ghostly double or fetch is a related omen of death.

There are many references to ghosts in Mesopotamian religions—the religions of Sumer, Babyl 
on, Assyria, and other early states in Mesopotamia. Traces of these beliefs survive in the later A 
brahamic religions that came to dominate the region. Ghosts were thought to be created at th 
e time of death, taking on the memory and personality of the dead person. They traveled to the 
netherworld, where they were assigned a position, and led an existence similar in some ways to 
that of the living. Relatives of the dead were expected to make offerings of food and drink to the 
dead to ease their conditions. If they did not, the ghosts could inflict misfortune and illness on 
the living. Traditional healing practices ascribed a variety of illnesses to the action of ghosts, w 
hile others were caused by gods or demons. There was widespread belief in ghosts in ancient Eg 
yptian culture the Hebrew Bible contains few references to ghosts, associating spiritism with fo 
rbidden occult activities. The most notable reference is in the First Book of Samuel, in which a 
disguised King Saul has the Witch of Endor summon the spirit or ghost of Samuel.
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Sample Text Settings

The ancient Romans believed a ghost could be use 
d to exact revenge on an enemy by scratching a cu 
rse on a piece of lead or pottery and placing it into 
a grave. Plutarch, in the 1st century AD, described 
the haunting of the baths at Chaeronea by the gh 
ost of a murdered man. The ghost’s loud and fright 
ful groans caused the people of the town to seal up 
the doors of the building. Another celebrated acc 
ount of a haunted house from the ancient classi 
cal world is given by Pliny the Younger (c. 50 AD). 
Pliny describes the haunting of a house in Athens, 
which was bought by the Stoic philosopher Athen 

odorus, who lived about 100 years before Pliny. Kn 
owing that the house was supposedly haunted, At 
henodorus intentionally set up his writing desk in t 
he room where the apparition was said to appear 
and sat there writing until late at night when he w 
as disturbed by a ghost bound in chains. He follow 
ed the ghost outside where it indicated a spot on t 
he ground. When Athenodorus later excavated the 
area, a shackled skeleton was unearthed. The haun 
ting ceased when the skeleton was given a proper 
reburial. The writers Plautus and Lucian also wrote 
stories about haunted houses.

One of the first persons to express disbelief in ghost 
s was Lucian of Samosata in the 2nd century AD. In 
his satirical novel The Lover of Lies (circa 150 AD), he 
relates how Democritus “the learned man from Abd 
era in Thrace” lived in a tomb outside the city gates t
o prove that cemeteries were not haunted by the spi
rits of the departed. Lucian relates how he persisted 
in his disbelief despite practical jokes perpetrated b 
y “some young men of Abdera” who dressed up in bl 
ack robes with skull masks to frighten him. This acco 
unt by Lucian notes something about the popular cl 
assical expectation of how a ghost should look. In th 

e 5th century AD, the Christian priest Constantius of 
Lyon recorded an instance of the recurring theme of  
the improperly buried dead who come back to haun 
t the living, and who can only cease their haunting w 
hen their bones have been discovered and properly r 
eburied. Medieval European ghosts were more subst 
antial than ghosts described in the Victorian age, an 
d there are accounts of ghosts being wrestled with a 
nd physically restrained until a priest could arrive to 
hear its confession. Some were less solid, and could 
move through walls. Often they were described as p 
aler and sadder versions of the person they were.

There were some reported cases of ghostly armies, fig 
hting battles at night in the forest, or in the remains of 
an Iron Age hillfort, as at Wandlebury, near Cambrid 
ge, England. Living knights were sometimes challenged 
to single combat by phantom knights, which vanished 
when defeated. From the medieval period an appariti 
on of a ghost is recorded from 1211, at the time of the 
Albigensian Crusade. Gervase of Tilbury, Marshal of A 
rles, wrote that the image of Guilhem, a boy recently 
murdered in the forest, appeared in his cousin’s home 
in Beaucaire, near Avignon. This series of “visits” lasted 
all of the summer. Through his cousin, who spoke for h 
im, the boy allegedly held conversations with anyone w 

ho wished, until the local priest requested to speak to 
the boy directly, leading to an extended disquisition on 
theology. The boy narrated the trauma of death and t 
he unhappiness of his fellow souls in Purgatory, and re 
ported that God was most pleased with the ongoing C 
rusade against the Cathar heretics, launched three yea
rs earlier. The time of the Albigensian Crusade in south 
ern France was marked by intense and prolonged warf 
are, this constant bloodshed and dislocation of popul 
ations being the context for these reported visits by the 
murdered boy. Haunted houses are featured in the 9 
th-century Arabian Nights (such as the tale of Ali the C 
airene and the Haunted House in Baghdad).
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Ghosts appeared in Homer’s Odyssey and Iliad, i 
n which they were described as vanishing “as a v 
apor, gibbering and whining into the earth.” Ho 
mer’s ghosts had little interaction with the worl 
d of the living. Periodically they were called upo 
n to provide advice or prophecy, but they do not 
appear to be particularly feared. Ghosts in the cl 
assical world often appeared in the form of vap 
or or smoke, but at other times they were descri 
bed as being substantial, appearing as they had 
been at the time of death, complete with the wo 
unds that killed them. By the 5th century BC, cla 

ssical Greek ghosts had become haunting, fright 
ening creatures who could work to either good o 
r evil purposes. The spirit of the dead was believ 
ed to hover near the resting place of the corpse, 
and cemeteries were places the living avoided. T 
he dead were to be ritually mourned through pu 
blic ceremony, sacrifice, and libations, or else th 
ey might return to haunt their families. The anci 
ent Greeks held annual feasts to honor and plac 
ate the spirits of the dead, to which the family g 
hosts were invited, and after which they were to 
ld to leave until the same time next year.
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Ultra & Ultra Italic

The Castle
of Otranto
A 1764 book by Horace 
Walpole. It is considered 
the first gothic novel.  
It merged medievalism  
and terror in a style that 
has endured ever since.

THE NOVEL INITIATED A LITERARY  
GENRE WHICH WOULD BECOME  
EXTREMELY POPULAR IN THE LATE 
18TH & EARLY 19TH CENTURIES,  
INSPIRING AUTHORS MATTHEW 
LEWIS, ANN RADCLIFFE, CLARA 
REEVE, MARY SHELLEY, BRAM 
STOKER AND EDGAR ALLAN POE.

The Castle of Otranto is the first supernatural 
English novel and one of the most influential 
works of Gothic fiction establishing many of the 
plot devices and character-types of the genre. 
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The Castle
of Otranto
A 1764 book by Horace 
Walpole. It is considered 
the first gothic novel.  
It merged medievalism  
and terror in a style that 
has endured ever since.

THE NOVEL INITIATED A LITERARY  
GENRE WHICH WOULD BECOME  
EXTREMELY POPULAR IN THE LATE 
18TH & EARLY 19TH CENTURIES,  
INSPIRING AUTHORS MATTHEW 
LEWIS, ANN RADCLIFFE, CLARA 
REEVE, MARY SHELLEY, BRAM 
STOKER AND EDGAR ALLAN POE.

The Castle of Otranto is the first supernatural 
English novel and one of the most influential 
works of Gothic fiction establishing many of the 
plot devices and character-types of the genre. 
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Black & Black Italic

The Mysteries
of Udolpho
This book is often cited as 
the archetypal Gothic novel, 
and it plays a prominent  
role in Jane Austen’s classic 
book Northanger Abbey.

MODERN EDITORS POINT OUT THAT 
ONLY ONE-THIRD OF THE NOVEL 
IS SET IN AN EPONYMOUS GOTHIC 
CASTLE, AND NOTE THE TONE AND 
STYLE VARY MARKEDLY BETWEEN 
THE SECTIONS OF THE WORK. 

Set in 1584 in southern France and northern  
Italy, the novel focuses on the plight of Emily St. 
Aubert, a young French woman who is orphaned  
after the death of her father. Emily is imprisoned 
in the castle Udolpho at the hands of Signor  
Montoni, an Italian brigand who has married her 
aunt and guardian Madame Cheron. 
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Ann Radcliffe, 9 July 1764—7 February 1823, was an  
English author and pioneer of the Gothic novel. Her 
technique of explaining the supernatural elements of 
her novels has been credited with enabling the genre  
of Gothic fiction to achieve respectability in the 1790s. 
Radcliffe was born Ann Ward in Holborn, London. Her 
father was William Ward, a haberdasher, who moved 
the family to Bath to manage a china shop in 1772. Her 
mother was Ann Oates of Chesterfield.

Radcliffe occasionally lived with her Uncle, Thomas Bentley, in 
Chelsea, who was in partnership with Josiah Wedgwood, maker 
of the famous Wedgwood china. Sukey, Wedgwood’s daughter, 
also stayed in Chelsea and is Radcliffe’s only known childhood 
companion. Sukey later married Dr. Robert Darwin with whom 
she had a son, Charles Darwin. In 1787, Ward married the Oxford 
graduate and journalist William Radcliffe and often read her 
writing to him when he returned home from work.

RADCLIFFE PUBLISHED FIVE NOVELS DURING HER LIFETIME, WHICH  
SHE ALWAYS REFERRED TO AS ROMANCES; A FINAL NOVEL, GASTON DE 
BLONDEVILLE WAS PUBLISHED POSTHUMOUSLY IN 1826. AT A TIME  
WHEN THE AVERAGE AMOUNT PAID TO AN AUTHOR FOR A MANUSCRIPT 
WAS £10, HER PUBLISHERS, G. G. AND J. ROBINSON, BOUGHT THE BOOK, 
THE MYSTERIES OF UDOLPHO, FOR £500. CADELL AND DAVIES PAID  
£800 FOR RADCLIFF’S NOVEL, THE ITALIAN, MAKING THE AUTHOR THE 
HIGHEST PAID PROFESSIONAL WRITER OF THE 1790S.

Jane Austen parodied The Mysteries of Udolpho 
in her novel Northanger Abbey. Radcliffe did  
not like the direction in which Gothic literature  
was heading—one of her later novels, The Italian, 
was written in response to Matthew Gregory 
Lewis’s book The Monk. Contrary to the direction 
in which Gothic literature had been heading, 
Radcliffe began to portray female characters as 
equal to male characters, allowing them to 
dominate and overtake the typically powerful 
male dominant villains and heroes, creating  
new roles for women in literature which were  
previously not available. It is assumed that this 

frustration is what caused Radcliffe to cease 
writing. After Radcliffe’s death, her husband 
released an unfinished essay On the Supernatural 
in Poetry, which details the difference between 
the sensation of terror her works aimed to 
achieve and the horror Lewis sought to evoke.
She states that terror aims to stimulate readers 
through imagination and perceived evils while 
horror closes them off through fear and physical 
dangers. “Terror and Horror are so far opposite, 
that the first expands the soul and awakens  
the faculties to a high degree of life; the other 
contracts, freezes and nearly annihilates them.”
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Bold & Bold Italic

The Turn
of the Screw
In the century following its 
publication, The Turn of the 
Screw became a cornerstone 
text for the academics who  
subscribe to New Criticism.
 
THE TURN OF THE SCREW IS AN 1898 
HORROR NOVELLA WRITTEN BY 
HENRY JAMES THAT FIRST APPEARED 
IN SERIAL FORMAT IN COLLIER’S 
MAGAZINE, APPEARING IN SECTIONS 
IN THE ISSUES BETWEEN JANUARY  
27 AND APRIL 16, 1898.

The book The Turn of the Screw has had differing 
interpretations, often mutually exclusive. Many 
have tried to determine the exact nature of the evil 
hinted at by the story. Other critics have argued 
that the brilliance of the novella results from its 
ability to create an intimate sense of confusion and 
suspense within the reader.
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On Christmas Eve, an unnamed narrator listens to a friend, 
Douglas, read a manuscript written by a former governess 
whom Douglas claims to have known and who is now  
dead. The text tells the story of how the young governess 
was hired by a man who has become responsible for his 
young nephew and niece after the deaths of their parents. 
The man lives mainly in London but he also has a country 
house, Bly. He is uninterested in raising the children.

Miles soon returns from school for the summer just after a letter 
arrives from the headmaster stating that he has been expelled. 
Miles never speaks of the matter, and the governess is hesitant to 
raise the issue. She fears there is some horrible secret behind the 
expulsion but is too charmed by the adorable young boy to want to 
press the issue. Soon thereafter, around the grounds of the estate, 
the governess begins to see the figures of a man and woman whom 
she does not recognise. These figures come and go at will without 
ever being seen or challenged by other members of the household, 
and they seem to the governess to be supernatural.

THROUGHOUT HIS CAREER JAMES WAS ATTRACTED TO THE GHOST STORY. 
HOWEVER, HE WAS NOT FOND OF LITERATURE'S STEREOTYPICAL GHOSTS. 
HE PREFERRED TO CREATE GHOSTS THAT WERE EERIE EXTENSIONS OF 
EVERYDAY REALITY, “THE STRANGE AND SINISTER EMBROIDERED ON THE 
VERY TYPE OF THE NORMAL AND EASY”, AS HE PUT IT IN THE NEW YORK 
EDITION PREFACE TO HIS FINAL GHOST STORY, THE JOLLY CORNER.

With The Turn of the Screw, many critics have 
wondered if the “strange and sinister” were only  
in the governess’s mind and not part of reality.  
The result has been a longstanding critical dispute 
about the reality of the ghosts and the sanity of 
the governess. Beyond the dispute, critics have 
closely examined James’s narrative technique for 
the story. The framing introduction and subse-
quent first-person narrative by the governess have 
been studied by theorists of fiction interested  
in the power of fictional narratives to convince or 
even manipulate readers.

The imagery in the book is reminiscent of gothic 
fiction. The emphasis on old and mysterious 
buildings throughout the novella reinforces this 
motif. James also relates the amount of light 
present in various scenes to the strength of the 
supernatural or ghostly forces apparently at work. 
The governess refers directly to The Mysteries  
of Udolpho and indirectly to Jane Eyre, evoking  
a comparison of the governess not only to the 
character of Jane Eyre, but also to the character  
of Bertha, the madwoman confined in Thornfield.
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Medium & Medium Italic

The Tell
Tale Heart
The Tell-Tale Heart is widely 
considered a classic of the 
Gothic fiction genre and is 
one of Edgar Allan Poe’s most 
famous short stories.

THE BOOK IS A FIRST-PERSON STORY 
OF AN UNNAMED NARRATOR, WHO 
INSISTS ‘HE’ IS SANE BUT IS SUFFERING 
FROM A DISEASE WHICH CAUSES  
 “OVER-ACUTENESS OF THE SENSES.” 
THE AMBIGUITY SURROUNDING THE 
IDENTITY OF THE NARRATOR IS REAL.

The Tell-Tale Heart was first published in January  
1843 in the inaugural issue of The Pioneer: A Literary 
and Critical Magazine, a short-lived Boston magazine  
edited by James Russell Lowell and Robert Carter 
who were listed as the proprietors on the front cover. 
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Edgar Allan Poe was likely paid $10 for this story. Its original 
publication included an epigraph quoting Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow’s poem A Psalm of Life. The story was slightly  
revised when republished in the August 23, 1845, edition of 
the Broadway Journal. This edition omitted Longfellow’s 
poem because Poe believed it was plagiarized. The Tell-Tale 
Heart was so successful it reprinted several times during 
Poe’s lifetime.

The narrator of The Tell-Tale Heart is generally assumed to be male. 
However, some critics have suggested a woman may be narrating; no 
pronouns are used to clarify one way or the other. The story starts in 
medias res. The story opens with a conversation already in progress 
between the narrator and another person who is not identified in any 
way. It has been speculated that the narrator is confessing to a prison 
warden, a judge, a reporter, a doctor or a psychiatrist. In any case, the 
narrator explains himself in great detail. What follows is a study of 
terror but, more specifically, the memory of terror.

THE STORY IS DRIVEN NOT BY THE NARRATOR’S INSISTENCE UPON THEIR  
INNOCENCE, BUT BY HIS INSISTENCE ON THEIR SANITY. THIS, HOWEVER,  
IS SELF-DESTRUCTIVE, BECAUSE IN ATTEMPTING TO PROVE HIS SANITY HE 
FULLY ADMITS THAT HE IS GUILTY OF MURDER. HIS DENIAL OF INSANITY IS 
BASED ON HIS SYSTEMATIC ACTIONS AND HIS PRECISION, AS HE PROVIDES  
A RATIONAL EXPLANATION FOR IRRATIONAL BEHAVIOR. THIS RATIONALITY, 
HOWEVER, IS UNDERMINED BY HIS LACK OF MOTIVE. DESPITE THIS, HE SAYS, 
THE IDEA OF MURDER “HAUNTED ME DAY AND NIGHT.”

The narrator claims to have a disease that causes 
hypersensitivity. A similar motif is used for Roderick 
Usher in The Fall of the House of Usher  and in The 
Colloquy of Monos and Una. It is unclear, however, if 
the narrator actually has very acute senses, or if he  
is merely imagining things. If his condition is believed 
to be true, what he hears at the end of the story may 
not be the old man’s heart but deathwatch beetles. 
The narrator first admits to hearing beetles in  
the wall after startling the old man from his sleep. 
According to superstition, deathwatch beetles are a 
sign of impending death. One variety of deathwatch 

beetle raps its head against surfaces, presumably as 
part of a mating ritual, while others emit ticking 
sounds. Henry David Thoreau observed in an 1838 
article that deathwatch beetles make sounds similar 
to a heartbeat. The beating could even be the sound 
of the narrator’s own heart. Alternatively, if the 
beating sound is really a product of the narrator’s 
imagination, it is that uncontrolled imagination that 
leads to his own destruction. Richard Wilbur has 
suggested the tale is an allegorical representation  
of Poe’s poem To Science, which depicts a struggle 
between imagination and science.
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Regular & Regular Italic 

The House on 
the Borderland
A hallucinatory account of a  
recluse’s stay at a remote 
house, and his experiences of 
supernatural creatures and 
otherworldly dimensions.

ON THE THIRD DAY OF THEIR FISHING 
HOLIDAY IN REMOTE IRISH VILLAGE OF 
KRAIGHTEN, FRIENDS TONNISON AND 
BERREGGNOG STUMBLE UPON THE  
RUINS OF A STRANGELY SHAPED HOUSE 
ON A LARGE LAKE.

The House on the Borderland was a milestone novel that 
signalled a radical departure from the typical Gothic 
fiction of the late 19th century. Hodgson created a newer 
and realistic cosmic horror that left a marked impression 
on many great writers of the weird tales of the middle  
of the 20th century, particularly Clark Ashton Smith, and 
H. P. Lovecraft. David Pringle rated it three stars out of 
four and called the novel a “frightening tale.”
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Regular & Regular Italic 

William Hope Hodgson was an English author. He produced a 
large body of work, consisting of essays, short fiction, and  
novels, spanning several overlapping genres including horror, 
fantastic fiction, and science fiction. Hodgson used his personal 
experiences at sea to lend authentic detail to his short horror 
stories, many of which are set on the ocean, including his series 
of linked tales forming the Sargasso Sea Stories.

Hodgson was born in Blackmore End, Essex, the son of the Reverend 
Samuel Hodgson, an Anglican priest, and Lissie Sarah Brown. Hodgson’s 
novels, such as The House on the Borderland and The Night Land, feature 
more cosmic themes, but several of his novels focus on the specific fears 
associated with the sea. Early in his writing career Hodgson dedicated 
effort to poetry, although few of his poems were published during his 
lifetime. He also attracted some notice as a photographer and achieved 
renown as a bodybuilder. He died in World War I at age 40.

WHILE AWAY AT SEA, IN ADDITION TO HIS EXERCISES WITH WEIGHTS AND WITH 
A PUNCHING BAG, HODGSON ALSO PRACTISED HIS PHOTOGRAPHY, TAKING 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF AURORA BOREALIS, CYCLONES, LIGHTNING, SHARKS, AND 
THE MAGGOTS THAT INFESTED THE FOOD GIVEN TO SAILORS. HE ALSO BUILT 
UP A STAMP COLLECTION, PRACTISED HIS MARKSMANSHIP WHILE HUNTING, 
AND KEPT JOURNALS OF HIS EXPERIENCES AT SEA. IN NOVEMBER 1898, HE WAS 
AWARDED THE ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY MEDAL FOR HEROISM FOR SAVING 
ANOTHER SAILOR WHO, IN MARCH OF THE SAME YEAR, HAD FALLEN FROM THE 
TOPMAST OF THE SHIP INTO THE SEA IN SHARK-INFESTED WATERS OFF THE 
COAST OF NEW ZEALAND.

William Hodgson is most widely known for two works. 
The House on the Borderland is a novel of which H. P. 
Lovecraft wrote “but for a few touches of common-
place sentimentality [it] would be a classic of the first 
water.” The Night Land is a much longer novel, written 
in an archaic style and expressing a sombre vision of a 
sunless far-future world. These works both contain 
elements of science fiction, although they also partake 
of horror and the occult. According to critical consen-
sus, in these works, despite his often laboured and 
clumsy language, Hodgson achieves a deep power of 
expression which focuses on a sense not only of terror 

but as well of the ubiquity of potential terror, of the 
thinness of the invisible boundary between the world  
of normality and an underlying, unaccountable reality 
for which humans are not suited. Hodgson is also 
known for his short stories featuring recurring charac-
ters: the detective of the occult Thomas Carnacki,  
and the smuggler Captain Gault. The Carnacki story 
The Whistling Room has been reprinted in numerous 
anthologies, including collections introduced by Alfred 
Hitchcock. Hodgson's single most famous short story  
is probably The Voice in the Night, which has been 
adapted for film twice. 
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Light & Light Italic

The Haunting
of Hill House
Jackson’s novel relies on terror 
rather than horror to elicit  
emotion in the reader, creating 
complex relationships between 
mysterious events in the house 
and the characters’ psyches.

IN HIS 1981 BOOK, DANSE MACABRE, A 
NON-FICTION REVIEW OF THE HORROR 
GENRE, STEPHEN KING LISTS THE 
HAUNTING OF HILL HOUSE AS ONE OF 
THE FINEST HORROR NOVELS OF THE 
LATE 20TH CENTURY, AND PROVIDES A 
LENGTHY REVIEW.

According to the Wall Street Journal, this book is “now 
widely regarded as the greatest haunted-house story ever 
written.” The horror inherent in the novel does not lie in 
Hill House or the events within it, but in the unexplored 
recesses of its characters’—and its readers’—minds.
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Roman character set

ABCDEFGHIJJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZZ

Á À Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Ą ÆĆ Ĉ Č Ç Ċ Ď Đ É È Ê Ě Ë Ē Ĕ Ė ĘĜ Ğ Ġ Ģ 
Ĥ Ħ Í Ì Î Ï Ĩ Ī Ĭ Į İ Ĵ Ķ Ĺ Ľ Ļ Ŀ Ł Ń Ň Ñ Ņ Ó Ò Ô Õ Ō Ö Ŏ Ő Ø Œ 
Ŕ Ř Ŗ Ś Ŝ Š Ş ȘŤ Ŧ Ţ Ț Ú Ù Û Ü Ũ Ū Ů Ű Ŭ Ų Ẃ Ẁ Ẅ Ŵ Ý Ỳ Ŷ Ÿ 
Ĳ Ź Ż Ž Ŋ Ð Þ

abcdefghijJklmnopqrstuvwxyzz

aaabcdefgghijklmnopqrstuvwxyyyzz

á à â ã ä å ā ă ą æç ć ĉ ċ č ď đ é è ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ěĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ
í ì î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ķ ĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł ń ņ ň ñ ó ò ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ŕŗř ś ŝ š ş ș
ŧ ť ţ țú ù û ü ũ ū ů ű ŭ ų ẃ ẁ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

á à â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ç ć ĉ ċ č ď đ é è ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ĝğġģ ĥ ħ
í ì î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ȷ ķ ĸ ĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł ń ņ ň ñ ó ò ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ŕ ŗ ř śŝšşș ß
ŧ ť ţ ț ú ù û ü ũ ū ů ű ŭ ų ẃ ẁ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

a á à â ã ä å ā ă ą g ĝ ğ ġ ģ y ý ỳ ŷ ÿ

a á à â ã ä å ā ă ąy ý ỳ ŷ ÿ

J Ĵ J Ĵ

Uppercase

Uppercase
Diacritics

Small 
Capitals

Lowercase

Small
Capital
Diacritics

Lowercase
Diacritics

Stylistic Set 
01: Alternate 
storybook  
a, g and y

Stylistic Set 
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Stylistic Set 
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Uppercase 
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Capital  J  J
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Roman character set
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Italic character set

ABCDEFGHIJJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZZ

Á À Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Ą ÆÇ Ć Ĉ Ċ Č Ď Đ É È Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ė Ę ĚĜ Ğ Ġ Ģ 
Ĥ Ħ Í Ì Î Ï Ĩ Ī Ĭ Į İ Ĵ Ķ Ĺ Ľ Ļ Ŀ Ł Ń Ņ Ň Ñ Ó Ò Ô Õ Ō Ö Ŏ Ő Ø Œ 
Ŕ Ŗ Ř Ś Ŝ Š Ş ȘŦ Ť Ţ Ț Ú Ù Û Ü Ũ Ū Ů Ű Ŭ Ų Ẃ Ẁ Ẅ Ŵ Ý Ỳ Ŷ Ÿ 
Ĳ Ź Ż Ž Ŋ Ð Þ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyyzz

á à â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ç ć ĉ ċ č ď đ é è ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ěĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ
í ì î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ȷ ķ ĸ ĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł ń ņ ň ñ ó ò ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ŕ ŗ ř śŝšşșș ß
ŧ ť ţ ț ú ù û ü ũ ū ů ű ŭ ų ẃ ẁ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

J Ĵ J Ĵ

Z Ź Ż Ž Z Ź Ż Ž z ź ż ž

Uppercase

Uppercase
Diacritics

Lowercase

Lowercase

Stylistic Set 
03: Alternate 
Uppercase 
and Small 
Capital  J  J

Stylistic Set 
04: Alternate 
Z

y ý ỳ ŷ ÿ
Stylistic Set 
01: Alternate 
storybook  
a, g and y

abcdefghijJklmnopqrstuvwxyzz

á à â ã ä å ā ă ą æç ć ĉ ċ č ď đ é è ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ěĝ ğ ġ ģ ĥ ħ
í ì î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ķ ĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł ń ņ ň ñ ó ò ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ š ş ș 
ŧ ť ţ ț ú ù û ü ũ ū ů ű ŭ ų ẃ ẁ ẅ ŵ ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

Small 
Capitals

Small
Capital
Diacritics
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Roman character setMCKL / Specter Inline

ABCDEFGHIJJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZZ

Á À Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Ą Æ Ć Ĉ Č Ç Ċ Ď Đ É È Ê Ě Ë Ē Ĕ Ė Ę 
Ĝ Ğ Ġ Ģ Ĥ Ħ Í Ì Î Ï Ĩ Ī Ĭ Į İ Ĵ Ķ Ĺ Ľ Ļ Ŀ Ł Ń Ň Ñ Ņ Ó Ò Ô 
Õ Ō Ö Ŏ Ő Ø Œ Ŕ Ř ŖŚ Ŝ Š Ş ȘŤ Ŧ Ţ Ț Ú Ù Û Ü Ũ Ū Ů 
Ű Ŭ Ų Ẃ Ẁ Ẅ Ŵ Ý Ỳ Ŷ Ÿ Ĳ Ź Ż Ž Ŋ Ð Þ

aaabcdefgghijklmnopqrstuvwxyyyzz

á à â ã ä å ā ă ą æ ç ć ĉ ċ č ď đ é è ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ĝ ğ ġ ģ
ĥ ħ í ì î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ȷ ķ ĸ ĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł ń ņ ň ñ ó ò ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ
ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ š ş ș ßŧ ť ţ ț ú ù û ü ũ ū ů ű ŭ ų ẃ ẁ ẅ ŵ
ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ

a á à â ã ä å ā ă ą g ĝ ğ ġ ģ y ý ỳ ŷ ÿ

a á à â ã ä å ā ă ąy ý ỳ ŷ ÿ

J Ĵ

Uppercase

Uppercase
Diacritics

Lowercase

Lowercase
Diacritics

Stylistic Set 
01: Alternate 
storybook  
a, g and y

Stylistic Set 
02: Alternate 
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a and y

Stylistic Set 
03: Alternate 
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← ↑ → ↓ ↖ ↗ ↘ ↙

fi fl

Stylistic Set 
05: Arrows
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Z Ź Ż Ž z ź ż žStylistic Set 
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MCKL / Specter Inline Italic character set

ABCDEFGHIJJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZZ

Á À Â Ã Ä Å Ā Ă Ą Æ Ç Ć Ĉ Ċ Č Ď Đ É È Ê Ë Ē Ĕ Ė Ę Ě 
Ĝ Ğ Ġ Ģ Ĥ Ħ Í Ì Î Ï Ĩ Ī Ĭ Į İ Ĵ Ķ Ĺ Ľ Ļ Ŀ Ł Ń Ņ Ň Ñ Ó Ò Ô Õ 
Ō Ö Ŏ Ő Ø Œ Ŕ Ŗ ŘŚ Ŝ Š Ş ȘŦ Ť Ţ Ț Ú Ù Û Ü Ũ Ū Ů Ű 
Ŭ Ų Ẃ Ẁ Ẅ Ŵ Ý Ỳ Ŷ Ÿ Ĳ Ź Ż Ž Ŋ Ð Þ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyyzz

á à â ã ä å ā ă ąæ ç ć ĉ ċ č ď đ é è ê ë ē ĕ ė ę ě ĝ ğ ġ ģ
ĥ ħ í ì î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ȷ ķ ĸĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł ń ņ ň ñ ó ò ô õ ö ō ŏ ő ø œ
ŕ ŗ ř ś ŝ š ş ș ș ßŧ ť ţ ț ú ù û ü ũ ū ů ű ŭ ų ẃ ẁ ẅ ŵ
ý ỳ ŷ ÿ ĳ ź ż ž ŋ ð þ
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MCKL / Specter Inline Italic character set
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OpenType Features

Hola—¿cómo estás? 

always eat absurd apples

five figs flying fluidly 

Call me Ishmael

a grown gaggle of geese

yellow yacht yields yawns

always eat absurd apples

yellow yacht yields yawns

Jubliant January jingles

Zero zodiacal pizazz, zilch 

HOLA—¿CÓMO ESTÁS? 

always eat absurd apples

five figs flying fluidly

Call me Ishmael

a grown gaggle of geese

yellow yacht yields yawns

always eat absurd apples

yellow yacht yields yawns

Jubliant January Jingles

Zero Zodiacal pizazz, zilch 

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

CASE-SENSITIVE GLYPHS  Activate with an All Caps text setting or via the glyph palette 

ALTERNATE SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE a

LIGATURES

SMALL CAPITALS

Access via Stylistic Set 01 or the glyph palette

Access via Stylistic Set 01 or the glyph palette

Access via Stylistic Set 01 or the glyph palette

ALTERNATE SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE g Access via Stylistic Set 01 or the glyph palette

ALTERNATE SCHOOLBOOK LOWERCASE y Access via Stylistic Set 01 or the glyph palette

ALTERNATE LOWERCASE a Access via Stylistic Set 02 or the glyph palette

ALTERNATE LOWERCASE y Access via Stylistic Set 02 or the glyph palette

ALTERNATE J Access via Stylistic Set 03 or the glyph palette

ALTERNATE Z Access via Stylistic Set 04 or the glyph palette

21/2 cups + 5/8 teaspoon 2½ cups + ⅝ teaspoon

£4,356.78 growth in 2018

OFF

DEFAULT

ON

PRE-BUILT FRACTIONS Access via OpenType or the glyph palette

PROPORTIONAL LINING NUMERALS These are the default numerals
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OpenType Features

8€50 per litre

Elements: CO2 H2O

1/2 + 3/4 + 5/6

 8€⁵⁰ per litre

Elements: CO2 H2O

½ + ¾ + ⅚

OFF

OFF

OFF

ON

ON

ON

SUPERIORS Activate via OpenType or the glyph palette 

INFERIORS Activate via OpenType or the glyph palette 

NUMERATORS & DENOMINATORS Activate via OpenType or the glyph palette 

£4,356.78 growth in ’18

£4,356.78 growth in 2018

£4,356.78 growth in ’18

£4,356.78 growth in 2018

OFF

OFF

ON

ON

TABULAR LINING NUMERALS Access via OpenType or the glyph palette

PROPORTIONAL OLDSTYLE NUMERALS Access via OpenType or the glyph palette
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Selected Accented Language Texts

Všeobecnou deklaraci lidských práv jakožto společný cíl pro všechny národy a všechny státy  
za tím účelem, aby se každý jednotlivec a každý orgán společnosti, maje tuto deklaraci  
stále na mysli, snažil vyučováním a výchovou rozšířit úctu k těmto právům a svobodám azajistit  
postupnými opatřeními vnitrostátními i mezinárodními jejich všeobecné a účinné uznávání a 
zachovávání jak mezi lidem členských států samých, tak i mezi lidem území, jež jsou pod jejich 
pravomocí. Všichni lidé rodí se svobodní a sobě rovní co do důstojnosti a práv. Jsou nadáni rozumem 
a svědomím a mají spolu jednat v duchu bratrství. Každý má všechna práva a všechny svobody, 
stanovené touto deklarací, bez jakéhokoli rozlišování zejména podle rasy, barvy, pohlaví, jazyka, 
nábozenství, politického nebo jiného smýšlení.

Plenarforsamlingen derfor nu denne derfor nu denne verdenserklæring om menneskerettig- 
hederne som et fælles mål for alle folk og alle nationer med det formål, at ethvert menneske  
og ethvert samfundsorgan stedse med denne erklæring for øje skal stræbe efter gennem undervisning 
og opdragelse at fremme respekt for disse rettigheder og friheder og gennem fremadskridende 
nationale og internationale foranstaltninger at sikre, at de anerkendes og overholdes overalt og 
effektivt, både blandt befolknin-gerne i medlemsstaterne og blandt befolkningerne i de  
områder, der befinder sig under deres styre. Alle mennesker er født frie og lige i værdighed og 
rettigheder. De er udstyret med fornuft og samvittighed, og de bør handle mod hverandre  
i en broderskabets ånd.

Verkündet die Generalversammlung diese Allgemeine Erklärung der Menschenrechte als  
das von allen Völkern und Nationen zu erreichende gemeinsame Ideal, damit jeder einzelne und  
alle Organe der Gesellschaft sich diese Erklärung stets gegenwärtig halten und sich bemühen, 
durch Unterricht und Erziehung die Achtung vor diesen Rechten und Freiheiten zu fördern und durch 
fortschreitende nationale und internationale Maßnahmen ihre allgemeine und tatsächliche  
Anerkennung und Einhaltung durch die Bevölkerung der Mitgliedstaaten selbst wie auch  
durch die Bevölkerung der ihrer Hoheitsgewalt unterstehenden Gebiete zu gewährleisten. Alle  
Menschen sind frei und gleich an Würde und Rechten geboren. Sie sind mit Vernunft und  
Gewissen begabt und sollen einander im Geist der Brüderlichkeit.

La Asamblea General Proclama la presente Declaración Universal de Derechos Humanos  
como ideal común por el que todos los pueblos y naciones deben esforzarse, a fin de que tanto  
los individuos como las instituciones, inspirándose constantemente en ella, promuevan,  
mediante la enseñanza y la educación, el respeto a estos derechos y libertades, y aseguren, por 
medidas progresivas de carácter nacional e internacional, su reconocimiento y aplicación universales  
y efectivos, tanto entre los pueblos de los Estados Miembros como entre los de los territorios 
colocados bajo su jurisdicción. Todos los seres humanos nacen libres e iguales en dignidad  
y derechos y, dotados como están de razón y conciencia, deben comportarse fraternalmente  
los unos con los otros.

Cesky
10pt

Dansk
10pt

Deutsch
10pt

Español
10pt
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Yleiskokous Antaa tämän ihmisoikeuksien yleismaailmallisen julistuksen kaikkien kansojen ja 
kaikkien kansakuntien tavoiteltavaksi yhteiseksi ohjeeksi, jotta kukin yksilö ja kukin yhteiskuntaelin 
pyrkisi, pitäen alati mielessään tämän julistuksen, valistamalla ja opettamalla edistämään näiden 
oikeuksien ja vapauksien kunnioittamista sekä turvaamaan jatkuvin kansallisin ja kansainvälisin 
toimenpitein niiden yleisen ja tehokkaan tunnustamisen ja noudattamisen sekä itse jäsenvaltioiden 
kansojen että niiden oikeuspiirissä olevien alueiden kansojen keskuudessa. Kaikki ihmiset syntyvät 
vapaina ja tasavertaisina arvoltaan ja oikeuksiltaan. Heille on annettu järki ja omatunto, ja heidän 
on toimittava toisiaan kohtaan veljeyden hengessä.

L’Assemblée générale proclame la présente Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme comme 
l’idéal commun à atteindre par tous les peuples et toutes les nations afin que tous les individus  
et tous les organes de la société, ayant cette Déclaration constamment à l’esprit, s’efforcent,  
par l’enseignement et l’éducation, de développer le respect de ces droits et libertés et d’en 
assurer, par des mesures progressives d’ordre national et international, la reconnaissance et 
l’application universelles et effectives, tant parmi les populations des Etats Membres  
eux-mêmes que parmi celles des territoires placés sous leur juridiction. Tous les êtres humains 
naissent libres et égaux en dignité et en droits. Ils sont doués de raison et de conscience et  
doivent agir les uns envers les autres dans un esprit de fraternité.

Fyrir því hefur allsherjarþing Sameinuðu þjóðanna fallizt á mannréttindayfirlýsingu þá, sem  
hér með er birt öllum þjóðum og ríkjum til fyrirmyndar. Skulu einstaklingar og yfirvöld  
jafnan hafa yfirlýsingu þessa í huga og kappkosta með fræðslu og uppeldi að efla virðingu fyrir 
réttindum Þeim og frjálstræÞi, sem hér er að stefnt. Ber og hverjum einum að stuðla Þeim 
framförum, innan ríkis og ríkja í milli, er að markmiðum yfirlýsingarinnar stefna, tryggja almenna 
og virka viðurkenningu á grundvallaratriðum hennar og sjá um, að Þau verði í heiðri höfó,  
bæði meðal Þjóða aðildarríkjanna sjálfra og meðal Þjóða á landsvæðum Þeim, er hlita lögsögu 
aðildarríkja. Hver maður er borinn frjáls og jafn öðrum að virðingu og réttindum. Menn eru  
gæddir vitsmunum og samvizku, og ber þeim að breyta bróðurlega hverjum við.

Przeto zgromadzenie ogólne Ogłasza Uroczyście niniejszą Powszechną Deklarację Praw  
Człowieka jako wspólny najwyższy cel wszystkich ludów i wszystkich narodów, aby wszyscy  
ludzie i wszystkie organy społeczeństwa mając stale w pamięci niniejszą Deklarację — dążyły  
w drodze nauczania i wychowywania do rozwijania poszanowania tych praw i wolności  
i aby zapewniły za pomocą postępowych środków o zasięgu krajowym i międzynarodowym 
powszechne i skuteczne uznanie i stosowanie tej Deklaracji zarówno wśród narodów Państw 
Członkowskich, jak i wśród narodów zamieszkujących podległe ich władzy. Wszyscy ludzie rodzą  
się wolni i równi pod względem swej godności i swych praw. Są oni obdarzeni rozumem i  
sumieniem i powinni postępować wobec innych w duchu braterstwa.

Finnish
10pt

Français
10pt

Íslenska
10pt

Polski
10pt
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Den 10. desember 1948 vedtok og kunngjorde De Forente Nasjoners tredje Generalforsamling 
Verdenserklæringen om Menneskerettighetene. Erklæringen ble vedtatt med 48 lands 
jastemmer. Ingen land stemte mot. 8 land avsto. Umiddelbart etter denne historiske begivenhet 
henstilte Generalforsamlingen til alle medlemsstater å bekjentgjøre Erklæringens tekst og  
sørge for at den blir distribuert, framvist, lest og forklart spesielt i skoler og andre læreinstitujoner, 
uten hensyn til de forskjellige lands eller områders politiske status”. Erklæringens offisielle tekst 
foreligger på FNs seks arbeidsspråk: arabisk, engelsk, fransk, kinesisk, russisk og spansk. En lang 
rekke av FNs medlemsstater har fulgt Generalforsamlingens oppfordring og oversatt Erklæringen  
til de nasjonale språk.

Todos os seres humanos podem invocar os direitos e as liberdades proclamados na presente 
Declaração, sem distinção alguma, nomeadamente de raça, de cor, de sexo, de língua,  
de religião, de opinião política ou outra, de origem nacional ou social, de fortuna, de nascimento 
ou de qualquer outra situação. Além disso, não será feita nenhuma distinção fundada no  
estatuto político, jurídico ou internacional do país ou do território da naturalidade da pessoa, seja 
esse país ou território independente, sob tutela, autônomo ou sujeito a alguma limitação de 
soberania. Todo indivíduo tem direito à vida, à liberdade e à segurança pessoal. Ninguém  
será mantido em escravatura ou em servidão; a escravatura e o trato dos escravos, sob todas  
as formas, são proibidos.

Generalförsamlingen denna allmänna förklaring om de mänskliga rättigheterna såsom en  
gemensam riktlinje för alla folk och alla nationer, på det att varje individ och varje samhällsor  
gan må med denna förklaring i åtanke ständigt sträva efter att genom undervisning och  
uppfostran befordra respekten för dessa fri- och rättigheter samt genom framstegsfrämjande 
inhemska och internationella åtgärder säkerställa deras allmänna och verksamma erkännande  
och tilllämpning såväl bland folken i medlemsstaterna som bland folken i områden under  
deras överhöghet. Alla människor äro födda fria och lika i värde och rättigheter. De äro utrustade 
med förnuft och samvete och böra handla gentemot varandra i en anda av broderskap.

İnsanlik topluluğunun bütün fertleriyle uzuvlarının bu beyannameyi daima gözönünde tutarak 
öğretim ve eğitim yoluyla bu haklar ve hürriyetlere saygıyı geliştirmeye, gittikçe artan milli ve 
milletlerarası tedbirlerle gerek bizzat üye devletler ahalisi gerekse bu devletlerin idaresi altındaki 
ülkeler ahalisi arasında bu hakların dünyaca fiilen tanınmasını ve tatbik edilmesini sağlamaya gayret 
etmeleri amacıyla bütün halklar ve milletler için ulaşılacak ortak ideal olarak işbu İnsan Hakları 
Evrensel Beyannamesini ilan eder. Bütün insanlar hür, haysiyet ve haklar bakımından eşit doğarlar. 
Akıl ve vicdana sahiptirler ve birbirlerine karşı kardeşlik zihniyeti ile hareket etmelidirler. Herkes, 
ırk, renk, cinsiyet, dil, din, siyasi veya diğer herhangi bir akide, milli veya içtimai menşe, servet.

Nyorsk
10pt

Portu-
guese
10pt

Svenska
10pt

Türkçe
10pt
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Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Breton, Catalan, Danish, English (UK & US), Faroese, Galician,  
German, Icelandic, Irish (new orthography), Italian, Kurdish (The Kurdish Unified Alphabet),  
Latin (basic classical orthography), Leonese, Luxembourgish (basic classical orthography),  
Norwegian (Bokmål & Nynorsk), Occitan, Portuguese (Portuguese & Brazilian), Rhaeto-Romanic, 
Scottish Gaelic, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish, Walloon

This license is what you purchase to produce static graphics such as unembedded PDFs and  
web graphics, branding logos, and so on. Desktop fonts are licensed based on the number of 
computers in your organization that will download the font.

This license is what you purchase to use our typefaces on your website using the @font-face 
technology. Webfonts are licensed based on the number of website visitors per month.

This license is what you purchase to embed our fonts in a software application. 

Bosnian, Croatian, Czech, German, Hungarian, Polish, Romanian, Serbian (when in the Latin script), 
Slovak, Slovene, Upper Sorbian & Lower Sorbian

Esperanto, Maltese, Turkish

Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Greenlandic, Sami

Turkish

Nordic languages

ISO 8859 – 1
LATIN1

Desktop
OTF

WebFont
WOFF, TTF, 
EOT, SVG

Software
Application

ISO 8859 – 2
LATIN2

ISO 8859 – 3
LATIN3

ISO 8859 – 4
LATIN4

ISO 8859 – 9
LATIN5

ISO 8859 – 10
LATIN6

SUPPORTED LANGUAGES

SUPPORTED FORMATS & LICENSING
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About Specter

Specter is a constructed geometric sans with 90° sheared terminals  
and true italics. It is available in seven weights with roman and italic 
styles, including special inline display styles.

Specter takes a novel approach by ignoring calligraphy, resulting  
in shapes that are almost like cut paper laying on top of each other.  
Flat terminals allow for tight typesetting, and a friendly lowercase 
and unique italic create a charming and refined personality.  
And Specter Inline is ready when you need a dramatic display face.

The original motivation for Specter came through a commission 
from Knock, Inc, a Minneapolis design firm. They wanted a custom 
typeface for their own redesigned visual identity, coinciding with 
the construction of a new studio space.

In our initial research, we gravitated toward a group of early 20th 
century sans serifs with similar features: Granby, Metro, and Tempo, 
all geometrically-constructed designs with elegant proportions  
and unique details.

Granby (1930) was Stephenson Blake’s naive take on the popular 
Johnston Underground / Gill Sans genre. While Granby shares 
the classical proportions and friendly lowercase of Johnston and 
Gill, it has none of the calligraphic influence. Granby is inconsistent 
and at times clumsy, but it has an undeniable charm in its simple 
construction.

page 1 of 4
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Metro, by William Addison Dwiggins has a complicated history.  
Its original design was released in 1929, but was later replaced  
by Metro No 2. to better compete with Futura. I’ve always admired 
Dwiggins’ work, but it wasn’t until I saw a 1950’s cruise ship menu 
with British Linotype’s version of Metro that I truly fell in love.  
This version has an e with a flat crossbar and slightly different 
proportions than the American rElease. Years later I would have  
the chance to see the original British mechanical drawings at the 
Letterform Archive in San Francisco.

Tempo (1931), by R. Hunter Middleton and released by Ludlow, was  
a bit of a red herring. I had always loved the Futura-esque pointed 
terminals in the A M N V W v w, and we included them in Knock. 

About Specter

Detail Of cruise ship menu typeset In British Linotype’s Metro

Top: Knock Sans / Bottom: Specter

page 2 of 4
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About Specter

page 3 of 4 But when it came time for the Specter release, I rethought this 
aspect and opted for terminals more like Granby. I decided  
for a rational approach to all of the terminals—whereas Granby  
and Metro made exceptions and allowed for angles other than 
90°, I decided it was cleaner and more straightforward to keep 
them consistent.

Knock Sans was created in three weights, and is used extensively  
on their website, in collateral for their brand, and for internal  
designs and client presentations.

After the period of exclusivity, I developed the type family further.  
I created a wider range of weights and added italics, small caps, 
additional characters, and an inline version as an homage to Granby 
Inlined. I rethought a lot of the design details as well, including a 
hard connection in the lowercase where the curves meet verticals, 
and opting for alternate forms on the G Q and others.

Specter Inline was drawn by Douglas Hayes, as an homage to  
Granby Inlined. Granby’s inline has some truly wonky moments,  
like the impossible reach of the stem joining the arched curve  
of the n. We resolved this by using a stencil approach where  
appropriate.
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page 4 of 4

Specter’s true italics stand out beautifully in text—the combination 
of 14° slant, their condensed proportions, and a cursive construc-
tion in the lowercase create a texture and voice that is distinct from 
the roman.

The lighter weights work well at text sizes, up to Bold, and work  
as headlines with a little negative tracking. Black, Ultra, and Ultra 
Inline are spaced tighter and work best at larger sizes.

In the end Specter is an amalgamation of its influences—the  
proportions and construction of the uppercase comes mainly from 
Granby, but the rhythm of the lowercase comes from the cruise  
ship sample of British Linotype’s Metro.
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